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	Within Yorkshire, the period between the Glorious Revolution and the fall of the Prime Minister Sir Robert Walpole in 1742, saw the growth and coming of age of politically immature party organisations.​[1]​ Electoral organisation in the shire prior to 1727 was minimal; at no time did either the Tory or Whig party forge a working organisation for treating, canvassing and polling the electorate. Organisation was very much ad hoc, and the breakdown of the county into more manageable electoral units was not considered. The bulk of the electioneering was local and personal, and campaigns could be hamstrung by a lack of funds or individual apathy. The politicians’ lack of local knowledge, or the ability to locate and recruit specific voters, required the overhaul of electoral machinery.
	In the years after the death of Queen Anne, and especially in the run-up to the county by-election of 1727, the Whig party met this challenge. The catalyst for this was Sir Thomas Watson Wentworth, later Baron and Earl of Malton, who resided at Wentworth Woodhouse in Strafford wapentake in the south of the West Riding. For the first time in many years a major landowner with strong political pretensions was resident in the county. Watson Wentworth had a desire to succeed at Westminster and in Yorkshire, and this provided an impulse for change. The needs of the various sections of an increasingly informed public opinion, coupled with the fact that the party had to create an electoral base out of nothing in readiness for the by-election, meant that Whig electoral management was vastly improved at the 1727 poll, and subsequently at the 1734 general election and the 1742 by-election.
	Within this overhaul of local party management, however, personality was still resonant. The rival political groupings of the time had to address the needs of their locale and had to be seen to act in the shire’s best interests. This made politics and elections a balancing act. How this balance of local and national political forces was maintained depended upon an understanding of differing perceptions of the nature of Parliament’s role. This itself then made finding a suitable candidate vital. Thus, this paper will highlight the context of these views of Parliament, and then focus upon the importance of Cholmley Turner of Kirkleatham, the Whig party’s primary candidate at the shire elections of 1727-42, within this context.

In eighteenth century England the role and value of Parliament was without parallel.​[2]​ That the propertied classes saw the need to regulate their affairs through that institution gave the House of Commons, in particular, more legitimacy and power. Moreover, it also gave the public a sense that their elected politicians could be accountable to them and were not a distinct and untouchable caste. Important here were notions of the rights of the freeborn Englishman, the freedom of the press, the legitimacy of the Glorious Revolution of 1688, and from this the sanctity of the unwritten constitution.
	Clearly, there were political implications for M.P.s and their promoters in dealing with the socio-economic needs of the electors. An attention to the views of the electors was important if they were to become a buttress of the State. High political authority and stability demanded a low political organisation which could adequately support the regional needs and growth of agriculture, commerce, consumerism and finance. In this way the Hanoverian regime could be legitimised against any threat, albeit overplayed in England, from the Jacobites or France.​[3]​
	This symbiosis between politicians and electors emphasises the importance associated with county elections. Swift maintained that ‘the truest way of judging the dispositions of the people, in the choice of their representatives, is by computing the county elections.’​[4]​ Such contests were the weather vane of the nation and of crucial importance in Walpolean Britain. The importance of shire elections in giving property the opportunity to legitimise a political outlook meant that any shire elections became crucial to the political nation. ​[5]​
	This was more so because the shire M.P.s were the lynch-pin between their counties and Westminster. Lord Halifax stated that ‘those who send up their representatives to Westminster should take care they may be such as will do them right and their country honour.’ The ‘Forty-Shilling Freeholder’ was entrusted with this, and the county-wide consensus was to be further fostered because ‘the interest of the county is best placed in the hands of such as have some share in it.’​[6]​ A share in the land of the county would show a higher political consciousness and entail a recognition of the importance of property and liberty. In sponsoring relevant legislation - for example, in support of the cloth trade in Yorkshire - and in promoting particular interests they had a crucial role. Relating to a vast body of people required a high degree of commitment. Their support for particular local needs, such as river navigations, had a wider impact than upon the electorate alone and thus the Knight of the Shire was responsible to a large caucus of opinion.
	Not only were the county seats crucial to the locale, but they were important to the politicians. With the shire M.P.s being among the most exulted of local figures, the ability to have one’s candidate selected to represent the county forced the politicians into contact with the freeholders and the political nation. Thus, such elections gave a vast body of men the opportunity to question the ideals of the party managers, to lord it over their notional social superiors, and to gain an importance within their local community.​[7]​ Despite this, as Speck has stated, ‘the bulk of the electorate...were as firmly committed to the Tory or Whig side as were their Members of Parliament.’​[8]​

That this was a truism during this period made the choice of suitable candidates to stand for election crucial. Cholmley Turner of Kirkleatham had been M.P. for the burgage borough of Northallerton from 1715-22, on the back of the support which he gained from several Whig interests in the town, particularly the Peirse and Smelt families. These two families owned the bulk of the burgage property in Northallerton, where other Whigs were also important local figures. For instance, Smelt was related to the Whig M.P. for Thirsk, Sir Thomas Frankland of Thirkleby.​[9]​ The Earl of Wharton, a Whig grandee and one of the five Junto lords who dominated that party in Queen Anne’s reign, had lead-mining interests in Swaledale. Whilst he had a direct influence upon county elections in the reign of Queen Anne, he also had an indirect influence on local borough elections.​[10]​ Although he died before Turner became an M.P., Wharton’s involvement set a whiggish tenor for the area.
Defoe noted that the townspeople ‘boasted that they had not one Dissenter here, and yet at the same time not one Tory.’​[11]​ This is important in considering Turner’s political role, as anyone who represented the town would have to fit into this Anglican, whiggish perception of politics and society. In fact an unsigned letter of 1715 which dealt with the ‘State of the Borrough of Northallerton’ claimed that whilst the purchases of interest by the Smelt and Peirse families had immiserated the politics of the town, ‘a vote for the worthy Mr Turner’ could save local integrity. It was said that he ‘stands in the gap’ between the town’s needs and those who sought political aggrandisement.​[12]​
Turner himself was a wealthy gentleman from Cleveland, with substantial land and mining interests, and he was related to the Cholmleys, Whig baronets of Whitby. This family owned land and influence in the East and North Ridings, with Hugh Cholmley, the grandson of the fourth baronet, being High Sheriff of Yorkshire in 1724-5, as well as holding other government sinecures. He was also M.P. for Hedon between 1708 and 1721 on the interest of the leading opposition Whig and Lord Lieutenant of the East Riding, William Pulteney, later Earl of Bath.​[13]​ Clearly, Turner was both related to, and ingratiated within, a network of local Whig sympathisers which gave him a considerable network of support within both the East and North Ridings of Yorkshire. Akin to these sympathisers, he was by no means a placeman who would slavishly follow the dictates of his party. Although he followed Walpole into opposition in 1717, he was thereafter noted for independent action in the Commons, as he voted against the government over the Hessians (1730), the army (1732) and the excise (1733); however, he supported them against the repeal of the Septennial Act (1734).
	On these key issues he had shown himself to be a man who would uphold the civic virtues of supporting the rights of the freeborn Englishman in the constitution. He was seen as an old or country Whig, and such men favoured a balance in the constitution and attacked government corruption, whilst promoting issues such as free elections and lower taxation. The Prime Minister, Sir Robert Walpole declared that ‘he was so wrong-headed that there was no holding him.’​[14]​ However, his popularity, and the fact that he was by no means a subservient government supporter, meant he was courted by both the government Whigs and the Opposition party in the run up to the 1734 election.​[15]​  William Pulteney echoed those sentiments from Northallerton almost two decades before when he stated that Turner was ‘as good a man as can be chosen’.​[16]​

Turner had forged enough connections and developed a clear political position, and these allowed him to impact on the wider county stage. Personalities and principles were always germane factors during shire election campaigns, and required constant monitoring. Thus, shire M.P.s or candidates had to show themselves capable of not only generating support from the electorate and the party managers, but also of forging links between those bodies of men. Equally important was the fact that the candidates needed to appeal to a wide caucus of opinion, because by 1734 there were over 15,000 shire voters in the three Ridings of Yorkshire. Moreover, the electorate were becoming more informed about the voting habits of their M.P.s in Parliament, and whether they were supporting local and national interests.
	The choice of the right candidate was crucial and focused party energies on promoting one or two particular men. Meetings were publicised in order to select candidates and both sides tried to support those with wide-ranging popularity in the shire; this echoed Lord Thanet’s view that ‘few men have interest in countrys where they live not.’​[17]​ The feeling that a candidate had to be a popular local man was in part why Turner was contacted by both sides in 1734. The supporters of the government felt that a juncture between Turner and Sir George Savile, a West Riding landowner, ‘could [not] possibly loose him [Turner] a Whigg vote.’ For the Whigs this would have been an excellent joint-ticket encompassing two popular, active men, especially as they feared that Turner might join their rivals and place ‘the Country back in the hands of the Torys.’​[18]​
There were various mechanisms by which the parties and their candidates tried to gain support from this vast body of men. Not only did candidates have to balance rival claims on various issues, with their voting behaviour in the Commons often public knowledge, but they had to show due deference to the vanity of each and every locale, by constant canvassing. In August 1727, the Tory Viscount Downe conceded the campaign at the general election to Turner and Watson Wentworth because he was ‘not able to go through these methods of Courtship which are now too much insisted on by all Freeholder’s all over England.’​[19]​ Implicit here is the fact that the Whigs were adept at such courting, which highlights their improvements in electioneering and party organisation. They now had a structure for managing and canvassing the electors, for getting voters to the polls, and for generating funds. This was vital for them because since the Glorious Revolution there had been at least one Tory shire M.P., and since 1708 the Whigs had ceded both county seats to their opponents. Thus, a radical overhaul of electoral mechanics was necessary, merely to give the Whigs a chance of winning a seat. To effect a more concrete proposal to the public, they needed an acceptable face, and this was Turner.
In January 1727, he had a letter sent to The Leeds Mercury, two weeks before the by-election, to counteract ‘a report as false as malicious..., that Cholmley Turner Esq., one of the present Candidates for the County of York is an Enemy to our excellent established Church; and as insidious a design may not be seen through by many well-meaning freeholders.’​[20]​ Turner was clearly worried about his public persona and the press was a useful way of extolling personal virtues. Moreover, these public announcements were broad-based and made to the freeholders as a whole. This was fundamental to electoral success because, as Lord Bruce noted in January 1734, in ‘Yorkshire it is necessary to deal with the third sort of people.’​[21]​
In general Turner worked hard during these years with his reputation unsettling the opposition’s campaigning. In 1741, one of the Tory M.P.s for the shire, Sir Miles Stapylton of Myton, was not convinced that William Fox’s candidacy would win the Tories the second seat; indeed one Tory canvasser in the North Riding noted that ‘coolness appears in all those who are thoroughly attached to the interest of Sr Miles Stapylton.’​[22]​ That the Opposition M.P., of a strong Tory background, was not active in support of Fox shows the lack of a major issue in 1741-2 to forge opposition unity, as had occurred at the 1734 election when the excise crisis came to the fore. It also indicates that Stapylton felt that Fox, as a West Riding gentleman, could not best represent the North Riding, whereas he and Turner could. Indeed Turner’s independence of action in Parliament may have made him acceptable to Stapylton as a partner. While no major issue divided these two men in 1741-2 Stapylton saw little need to oppose him.
However, such perceptions could cut both ways and often made a candidate’s approach awkward. For instance, there was a growing impetus in the West Riding for an improvement in the navigation of the river Don, and there had been petitions from the Master Cutlers of Sheffield in 1722, 1726, 1732 and 1739.​[23]​ This area also had large numbers of potential voters whose needs could not be ignored. Thus at Sheffield in 1742 it was reported that,

...many freeholders of the neighbourhood (being market day) were introduced & several came of their own accord desiring to see Mr Turner, for they thought, it was either a sham, or that he was supannuated and not fit for business (for he did not go round the town) being afraid of bringing on the gout.​[24]​

The Earl of Bruce was also informed that the Tory candidate, Henry Fox, was ‘young, active & much better able to endure fatigue than his Antagonist’.​[25]​ The Tory party’s hierarchy felt that such factors could affect the prejudices of the constituents, and the reports from Sheffield certainly supported this hypothesis. However, the extent to which Turner could focus support for the Whigs depended upon location. In the North and East Ridings, his personal gravitas could carry enough support to him. In the West Riding, he had to be seen to support the region’s economic interests if he was to make any headway.











Table 1: the number of Whig/Government voters in the Ridings of Yorkshire.

That the Whigs’ support stayed steady shows their unity within these areas; both campaign and candidates were popular. The very fact that Turner was a candidate at all three polls gave a semblance of cohesion to the Whig campaigns and provided a clear focus, either for or against his party, for the electorate. Moreover, the campaigning influence and energy of Sir Thomas Watson Wentworth forced the Whigs to maximise their support in 1727 and to maintain those levels at the subsequent polls.
	Certainly, the Whigs had a stronger landlord interest in the East and North Ridings, and the Tory effort there was never homogeneous. Much of the Tory or Opposition work was ill-suited to extensive and coherent campaigning whereas the Whigs had major landowners who were politically active on their behalf. In the North Riding wapentakes of Hang East and Hang West the Darcy Earls of Holderness acted as managers; in Langbargh and Pickering Lyth their candidate Cholmley Turner was a resident force; and the Earls of Carlisle held land around Malton in the North Riding, and in its adjacent wapentakes of Buccross and Dickering in the East. In 1727 the Tory party had no major landowners fighting their cause in the East and North Ridings; it was the anti-excise feeling of 1734, the role of the Earl of Bruce, and candidacy of Sir Miles Stapylton which increased Tory support in the North Riding.











Table 2: the make-up of the Whig/Government voters by Riding (%).

When combined to the absolute numbers of Whig supporters turning out (Table 1), these figures indicate that the party appeared to be maximising its turnout in each Riding. Whilst the general election of 1734 had the largest turnouts when the excise was the primary issue, the vastly improved organisation allowed resident landlords to locate any untapped sources of voters. Moreover, the fact that prominent north-country gentlemen stood in 1727, 1734 and 1742 probably added to the number of men voting from that region.
In fact, whilst Turner ran alongside Sir Rowland Winn of Nostell Priory on a party ticket at these polls, in 1734 many voters saw their interests being best served by voting for him and the Tory, Stapylton. The latter’s ability to gain the steadfast support of 667 men who gave him singles, plus his joint appeal with Turner, which gained him an extra 731 votes, got him elected. Of the votes he got with Turner, 143 (19.6 per cent) came from the Whig stronghold of Langbargh wapentake in Cleveland. There were reports in 1734 that Turner had instructed his tenants and friends around Kirkleatham to give only single votes for him: ‘Mr Turner is not so strenuous in his Division of the County as he ought to be... he gives too much encouragement to single votes.’​[26]​ Apparently Turner was uncomfortable with a joint campaign. Elsewhere it was correctly reported that the joint Whig interest was strong; for instance, at Kirkleatham ‘200 freeholders gave Sir Rowland [Winn] their votes with a great deal of frankness’.​[27]​
	Notwithstanding the improvement in opposition fortunes in 1734, there appeared to be little serious chance of removing the Whig stranglehold in the North Riding, especially in the larger settlements. At Yarm despite Mr Challinor being ‘busy for Sir Miles’, the two Whigs dominated the voting of the town, collecting thirty-four out of fifty-one votes.​[28]​ It was reported that in Northallerton the only opposition was ‘from a Tanner who said he wou’d not vote for Mr Turner because He voted against the Excise.’ However, again the joint Whig campaign held firm. Upon visiting Sedbury, Middleham, Richmond and Northallerton Turner reported that ‘all was very well.’​[29]​ This was the case for all towns apart from Middleham where the Tories were always strong and where they gained joint votes from thirty-seven out of forty-four voters.
Despite the Whigs’ strength in the North Riding, overall the Government party had to settle for one seat in Parliament. This itself followed a protracted petition to the Commons concerning the election of Stapylton rather than Winn.​[30]​ Despite the election of two North Riding landowners, a meeting of the Cleveland clergy in 1736 was said to be ‘quite melancholy’ at the defeat of the government Whig petition. This was ‘surprisingly [more] hateful to al[l] ye Governments true friends here, than if ye Pretender had been declar’d by ye H[ouse] of C[ommon]s to be our most religious and lawful Sovereign.’​[31]​ Clearly politics was crucially important to these clerics.
The 1742 by-election hardened the whiggish nature of the North Riding. The combination of only one vote per elector, the lack of a local Tory candidate and the failure of Stapylton to support that candidate, George Fox of Bramham, added to Turner’s local popularity. Indeed, the Tories polled 500 fewer votes from the North than the Opposition party had in 1734. Despite Fox’s protestations that he was undone by ‘rotten hearts that were concealed under ye specious pretence of friendship,’​[32]​ he could never match the levels of support for Turner. 
	At this final by-election the Tory party’s difficulties were compounded because 462 voters who had split or opposed Turner in 1734 supported him at the following by-election. Turner also gained support from eighty-eight men who had given single votes for Stapylton in 1734.​[33]​ Fox himself declared that alongside the artifices of the Whigs, ‘the defection among ourselves...[and] ill-usage from some of our own party’ caused his defeat.​[34]​ He was probably correct in asserting that the lack of whole-hearted support from men like Stapylton, who had shown a general lack of interest, had cost him dearly at the polls. However, the problems for Fox were his failure to mobilise experienced opposition supporters, especially in the East and North Ridings, plus his failure to appeal to any new voters. Possibly, this was a reaction to the death of the fervour surrounding the excise; alternatively some opposition Whigs may have sensed the uneasy state of Walpole’s government in 1742 and felt that there was nothing further to be gained by following Fox to the polls. This will have been exacerbated by the widespread feeling that Turner was no government lap-dog, but it is important to remember that this was a by-election and that Stapylton was already elected unopposed at the 1741 general election. Thus, many men from the North already had one Tory representative from their Riding, and may have favoured the election of Turner as another, more whiggish, North Riding representative.

The selection and election of shire M.P.s who were able to address the needs of the county was a vital strand of party organisation. The role of Turner in all this cannot be underestimated. He was a popular candidate for the Whigs and the fact that he was in place for the whole of the period from 1727-42 gave the Tories and the Opposition party something to rally against. Turner added a local gravitas to the Whigs’ appeal in the North Riding, but he also mirrored much of the Yorkshire electorate’s desire for moderate, yet effective representation. As a man who would represent the needs of local society and economy, as well as the Church of England, his opposition to overbearing government and corruption was viewed positively. In a large county like Yorkshire, with a huge electorate, such a candidate was crucial for both parties, and this is why Turner was heavily courted in the run up to the 1734 election.
The importance of a candidate like Turner was exacerbated because at every election there were substantial numbers of new voters, alongside a vast number of floaters and waverers. Between the 1727 and 1734 elections, and between those of the 1734 and 1742, over a quarter of those who returned to poll altered their allegiance; moreover, the return to poll was never more than 56 per cent. These disparate and volatile groups were also moulded within different electoral contexts. For the 1727 and 1742 polls were by-elections fought by Tory and Whig parties, whereas the 1734 poll saw some re-alignment of forces and a major issue in the excise. These factors added to the problems of control and provide a separate line of reasoning as to why electioneering needed more resources and a continuity of personnel. The state of political flux in the shire meant a constant drain on energy, money and time. Only by reacting to and reflecting the whims of their locale and in representing a wider community of local beliefs, could the politicians forge a positive relationship with the electorate and make any headway at the polls. This then is the key to understanding the role of Cholmley Turner in Yorkshire county elections.

Appendix 1 - Election results, 1727-42

January 1727 by-election​[35]​ (upon the death of the Tory, Sir Arthur Kaye)
Cholmley Turner (Whig)		:7,683




Cholmley Turner and Sir Thomas Watson Wentworth (Whigs) elected unopposed.

1728 by-election
Sir George Savile (Whig) returned unopposed on Watson Wentworth’s elevation to the Lords as Baron Malton.

1734​[36]​
Cholmley Turner (government Whig)	:7,896
Sir Miles Stapylton (Opposition)		:7,879
Sir Rowland Winn (government Whig)	:7,699
Edward Wortley (Opposition)			:5,898
Turner and Stapylton elected.

1741
Sir Miles Stapylton and Lord Morpeth (Tories) elected unopposed.
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